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Introduction
Ring-billed Gull is just about unique as a North 
American vagrant in that they can be found 
almost anywhere including urban areas, lo-
cal parks, car parks (even shopping centre car 
parks) as well as the usual gull hang-outs such 
as rubbish tips, harbours, estuaries etc - just 
about any place they can scrounge a few scraps 
to get them through the winter months. If you 
want to find your own Ring-billed Gull (and 
finding any American bird should be a thrill) 
looking close to home is a good bet as they have 
often been found in the suburbs!

Adult Ring-billed can be surprisingly obvious 
but 1st & 2nd winter birds can be problemati-
cal as they can look a lot like Common Gulls. 
In fact, its not unusual for immature Common 
Gulls to be reported as Ring-billed. This short 
note should help highlight the pitfalls and hope-
fully help you find your own American gull

Ring-billed Gull
Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis is a mono-
typic gull that breeds from northwestern USA 
and southern British Colombia east through the 
Great Lakes region to the Gulf of St. Lawrence; 
wintering south of its breeding range on both 
North American coasts, Gulf of Mexico, Central 
America and the Greater Antilles. It has also 
proved to be very adapt at venturing further 
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Figure 1. Adult Ring-billed Gull. 
Nimmo’s Pier, Galway. March 2008.
This bird has almost reached full summer plumage 
Note the yellow legs, pale eye, relatively thick bill and 
relatively thin tertial crescent.
Photo: Derek Charles.

afield in all directions, having been recorded 
in Hawaii, the Line Islands, Galápagos Islands, 
Colombia, Brazil, Greenland, Gambia etc as 
well as across much of the Western Palearctic 
(WP). The first WP record was on Horta, the 
Azores in early November 1945 (Cooke 1947); 
there followed two in Spain (1951 and 1965) and 
two at Swansea Bay, Wales (March and June 
1973) (Hoogendoorn & Steinhaus 1990). 
In Ireland it is an uncommon vagrant. The first 
Irish record was a 1st winter bird found by Kil-
lian Mullarney near Belmullet, Co. Mayo on the 
4th February 1979 (Mullarney 1980). Thereaf-
ter there was no stopping them with 11 in 1980, 
16 in 1981, 31 in 1982, 27 in 1983; 30 in 1984; 
65 in 1985, 27 in 1986 (Hutchinson 1989) and 
so on as they continued to be recorded annually 
in varying numbers over subsequent years. So 
much so that the Irish Rare Birds Committee 
removed it from the list of species requiring a 
description on 1st January 1994 (www.irbc.ie/
announcements/announce11.php) and ceased 
including it in their reports after 2003 by which 
time there was just over 600 records published. 

http://www.irbc.ie/announcements/announce11.php
http://www.irbc.ie/announcements/announce11.php
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In Ireland, Ring-billed has been recorded in 
all months but the largest numbers occur from 
November to April and especially during March 
and April. Vinicombe (2007) has suggested 
that birds crossing the Atlantic are moving in 
response to cold weather in North America, 
helped on by westerly gales. Whatever the rea-
son they have well and truly arrived.   

Common Gull
Common Gull Larus canus is a polytypic species 
that is widespread through the Palearctic. The 
nominate race is found from Iceland, Ireland 
and Britain east to the White Sea; wintering in 
Europe, north Africa and the Persian Gulf.

In Ireland it is a resident, breeding locally in the 
west and northwest, dispersing more widely in  
winter (Balmer et al 2013). Some of our birds 
probably depart for the winter months while at 
the same time there is a large immigration from 
Scotland, Scandinavia and Germany (Hutchin-
son 1989). 

Cautionary Note
Like all species of large gulls both Common and 
Ring-billed can show considerable variation 
among birds of similar ages. Individual birds 
can also show advanced or retarded moult so 
care must be taken to try and age birds correctly 
using a variety of features. Details indicated in 
this note refer to typical birds at each age, but 
be cautioned that variation around the norm is 
not unusual. 

Comparison of 1st Winter Birds
Structure
While there is a small overlap in size between 
small (female) Ring-billed and large (male) 
Common Gulls, the majority of Ring-billed are 
larger, longer legged and more barrel chested 
than Common Gull. Ring-billed is normally 
somewhere between Common Gull and Herring 
Gull in size and structure.

Figure 2 (top right). 1st winter Ring-billed Gull. 
Ferrybank, Co. Wexford. March 2015. This bird has 
begun its moult to 1st summer plumage. Note the 
pale mantle and greater coverts, rather ill-defined 
tailband and thicker bill compared to Common Gull.
Photo: Dick Coombes. 
Figure 3. 1st winter Common Gull. Clogher Head, 
Co. Louth. March 2010. Note the more contrasting 
wing, clean-cut tailband and slimmer bill.
Photo: Tom Shevlin.
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Head Shape
Ring-billed has a much squarer head than the 
round headed Common Gull. Along with its 
thicker bill, this gives Ring-billed a distinctive 
profile.

Bill
Ring-billed has a distinctly stouter bill with a 
curved upper mandible. The bill has a pink base 
with a black tip, which often shows a tiny pink 
tip at the end. Common Gull has a slimmer bill 
that is much more pointed than Ring-billed. It 
is often greenish or greyish tinged and any 1st 
winter showing this can be disregarded as a 
possible Ring-billed. Some Common Gulls can 
show a pink base with a black tip but the shape 
and size of the bill should confirm its identity as 
a Common Gull.

Mantle Colour
Ring-billed has a paler grey mantle than Com-
mon Gull, similar to Black-headed Gull (nor-
mally 1-2 points lighter on the Kodak scale). 

1st winter birds. 
Figure 4 (above). Ring-billed Gull. Antrim Marina, 
Lough Neagh. February 2009. Note the heavy dark 
spots on the head, breast and flanks (the bird in 
Figure 2 is in a more advanced state of moult and has 
lost most of these). 
Photo: Derek Charles. 
Figure 5 (above right). Common Gull. Bray, Co. 
Wicklow. January 2009. Note the less spotted head, 
breast and flanks and extensive white strip on the 
tertial feathers.
Photo: Dick Coombes.

Keep in mind however that the amount of day-
light can affect the appearance of the mantle 
colour so careful observation is needed.

Wing Coverts
Many Ring-billed replace their greater coverts 
with grey adult-like 2nd generation feathers 
that are similar to the mantle feathers. Common 
Gull coverts can wear or bleach over the winter 
months but are NEVER the same colour as the 
mantle.

Tailband
Common Gull shows a clear-cut dark tailband. 
Most Ring-billed show additional markings 
above the tailband sometimes creating a sec-
ond tailband effect. This is most marked on the 
outer tail feathers.

Tertial Pattern
Ring-billed has much thinner white edges to 
the tertial feathers than Common Gull. By early 
spring these often become very worn. Any gull 
with broad white trailing edges to the tertial 
feathers will be a Common Gull.

Complimentary Features
Ring-billed normally show more extensive head 
and neck streaking although there can be some 
overlap between both species.

A bird showing dark secondary feathers on the 
underwing will probably be a Ring-billed, al-
though there is much variation in this feature.

Common Gull median coverts are usually dark-
er than Ring-billed and have rounded centres 
unlike Ring-billed median coverts, which are 
usually pale with triangular markings.
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Comparison of 2nd Winter Birds
General
Ring-billed in their 2nd winter look very similar 
to adults apart from the primary feather pattern 
and their bill and legs often show a greener yel-
low than the yellow on most winter adults. 

The best means of identifying 2nd winter Ring-
billed from similar aged Common Gull is to 
concentrate on the shape of the head and the 
bill, especially its pattern and shape. Ring-billed 
shows a relatively thick bill and a thick black 
band or ring. Common Gull often have a thin 
black band on its bill but it is NEVER as wide as 
Ring-billed. 

The tertial feathers on 2nd winter Ring-billed  
show a pale white trailing edge in contrast to 
the extensive white on Common Gull’s tertial 
feathers. This feature is sometimes referred to 
as the ‘Tertial Crescent’.

2nd winter Ring-billed Gull. Groomsport, Co. 
Down. November 2011.
Figure 6 (top left). Note the dark primary wing 
coverts and very faint trace of a tailband. Some 2nd 
winter’s show a darker tailband and some show none. 
Single mirror on p10 but none on p9.
Photo: Derek Charles.
Figure 7 (top right). Note the almost uniform black 
primary feathers. Although this bird has acquired a 
yellow base to the bill, some 2nd winter birds show 
a greenish base to the bill. Legs are yellowish with a 
greenish tinge. The tertial feathers show a white edge 
and the eye is becoming pale unlike similarly aged 
Common Gull.
Photo: Derek Charles.
2nd winter Common Gull. The Mullet, Co. Mayo. 
March 2003.
Figure 8 (above, alongside a 1st winter). Note its 
appearance is approaching that of an adult but the 
bill is not as bright. This individual shows traces of a 
tailband, a variable feature at this age. Note the broad 
white edges to the tertial feathers.
Photo: Dave Suddaby.

2nd winter

1st winter
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Adult winter Ring-billed Gulls.
Figure 9 (top left). Culmore Tip, Co. Derry. November 2006.  Note the heavy head and neck streaking and 
red gape line (just visible). Even in winter some adults show a red gape line which Common Gull never does. 
The tertial feathers are edged white unlike the extensive white shown on Common Gull.
Photo: Derek Charles.
Figure 10 (top right). Cruisetown Strand, Co. Louth. January 2014. Note the yellow legs, pale white edges to 
the tertial feathers and yellow bill with a large black band. The pale iris is very noticeable, only a small per-
centage of adult Common Gulls have a pale iris.
Photo: Tom Shevlin.
Adult winter Common Gull.
Figure 11 (above). Wexford Town. December 2003. Some Common Gulls can show what appears to be a 
black band causing confusion with Ring-billed. The band is never as wide as Ring Billed and the bill is always 
narrower and more pointed at the tip. The terial feathers on this bird are almost ⅓ white and the iris is dark.
Photo: Tom Shevlin.
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In Flight and Eye Colour
In flight 2nd winter Ring-billed can look very 
different to Common Gull. Ring-billed shows 
black on the primary coverts, alula and outer-
wing. This creates a darker looking outerwing 
than that of Common Gull. Some Ring-billed, 
but not all, show a small white mirror on p10 
(i.e. primary feather 10, the outer-most flight 
feather counting from the innerwing). Whereas 
p9 does not show a mirror on Ring-billed (Fig-
ure 6) but does on Common Gull. The outer 
primary feathers on Common Gull, i.e. p6 - p10 
show a white tip (know as an apical spot), 2nd 
winter Ring-billed lacks this feature. In addition 
Ring-billed show darker markings on the under-
wing coverts, tail and secondary feathers than 
on Common Gull.

At close range Ring-billed’s iris is slightly pale 
unlike the dark iris on 2nd winter Common.

Comparison of Adult Birds
Adult Ring-billed has a thicker bill showing 
a large black band. Common Gull can show a 
black band but it is always smaller and the tip 
of the bill is always more pointed. Adult Ring-
billed upperparts, mantle, coverts etc are always 
a paler grey than Common Gull.

Common Gull always show a larger amount of 
white on the tertial feathers (tertial crescent). In 
contrast, Ring-billed show pale edges or a nar-
row white band to the tertials. Adult Ring-billed 
has a pale yellow iris whereas nearly all Com-
mon Gulls have a dark or nearly dark iris, only 
rarely are they pale.

Adults in Flight.
Figure 12 (top). Ring-billed Gull. Wexford Harbour. 
February 2013. Paler grey above than Common. Less 
distinct white trailing edge to the wing. Relatively 
smaller white mirrors on p9 & p10. Yellow bill with 
conspicuous black band. Adults have a pale yellow 
iris as on this bird and it also shows a hint of red on 
the gape.
Photo: Tom Shevlin.
Figure 13 (above). Common Gull. Malahide Estu-
ary, Co. Dublin. February 2011. Shows a darker grey 
above than Ring-billed. Obvious white trailing edge 
to the wings with large white mirrors on p9 & p10. 
Shows a dark iris and its bill lacks any black band.
Photo: Tom Shevlin.
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Figure 14 (top). Ring-billed x Common Gull. Mil-
lisle, Co. Down. March 2015. Shows a mix of fea-
tures. Pro Ring-billed are the pale mantle, large size, 
thick yellow legs and large yellow bill with a red 
gape. Pro Common Gull are the large white edges to 
the tertials. Interestingly the eye is pale yellow with 
dark flecks and it has a slightly different primary pat-
tern on each wing. 
Photo: Derek Charles.
Figure 15 (above). 2nd winter Ring-billed (in front) 
& adult Common Gull. Groomsport, Co. Down. 
December 2011. Note the difference in bill thickness 
and shape and the large black band on the Ring-
billed. The Common Gull has a rounder head with 
a dark iris and the large white area on the tertials is 
very obvious (these are the feathers in front of the 
black primary feathers)
Photo: Derek Charles.

Ring-billed often show a red gape. This feature 
can be very noticeable.

When encountering an adult of either species a 
view of a spread wing can be helpful in separat-
ing them. Common Gull often show large white  
mirrors on p10, p9 and p8 (although less so 
on p8). Ring-billed mirrors on p10 and p9 are 
usually smaller than Common Gull. In addition, 
some Ring-billed don’t show a mirror on p9 and 
they rarely have a mirror on p8. Unlike Com-
mon Gull, Ring-billed do not show a black mark 
on p4.

On all ages Ring-billed have substantially thick-
er legs. When at gull roosts etc Ring-billed can 
appear to spend some time just walking around 
and they have a noticeably different gait to 
Common Gulls, if you dont believe me, check it 
out for yourself sometime.

Common x Ring-billed Gull Hybrid
Ring-billed Gull has been recorded displaying 
interspecifically to Common Gull on a number 
of occasions (Clasper 1989, Howells 1986). In 
2004 an adult Ring-billed was observed among 
the Common Gull colony on Big Isle, Copeland 
Islands, Co. Down and it found a mate. 

In 2008, a bird that was originally identified 
as a Ring-billed, was observed to be carrying a 
ring (Figure 14). It was assumed the ring would 
turn out to be North American but instead it 
emerged this individual had been ringed as a 
chick on the Copeland Islands in 2004! 
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Careful examination of pictures revealed it to 
be a hybrid Ring-billed x Common Gull and the 
first confirmed record of Ring-billed breeding in 
either Ireland or Britain (Charles 2008). 

This gull is still around as of now and is often 
encountered around Millisle, Co. Down. It be-
haves very much like a Ring-billed, being soli-
tary and often sitting on a favoured lamp-post. 
It will attack any Common Gull competing for 
food and it often gives a Ring-billed like long 
call. In flight it is bulkier than Common Gull 
and can be identified on size alone. The bill size 
and pattern add to a Ring-billed jizz. 

Interestingly, a Ring-billed carrying a metal ring 
was seen in Liverpool in 2010. Photographs tak-
en at the time do not allow for a positive ID but 
it could be a similar bird and possibly even from 
the same nest. So there could be more than one 
hybrid from the Copeland Islands out there?

Finally
If you want to see a Ring-billed Gull in Ireland 
small numbers winter at some traditional lo-
cations. In recent years returning adults have 
been at Bray, Co. Wicklow; Wexford Town; 
Bantry, Co. Cork; Tralee, Co.Kerry; Nimmo’s 
Pier, Galway and Portrush, Co. Antrim, but you 
can find your own just about anywhere on the 
coast or even inland. 
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Figure 16. Ring-billed Gull. Bray, Co. Wicklow. 
February 2009. This bird is probably an adult winter 
however its legs still show greenish tones rather than 
the yellow expected of a full adult. 
Photo: Dick Coombes.

http://www.wildlifesnaps.com

